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Organikong Agrikultura
Hindi sapat na ang ating mga ani sa bukid ay mayabong at 

hitik sa bunga. Kailangan din itong ligtas kainin ng mga 
mamamayan, bata man o matanda.

Ang organikong agrikultura ay pamamaraang naglalayong 
makamit ang makatao at makakalikasan pagsasaka para sa 

mga Pilipino ngayon at sa hinaharap na henerasyon.

Ang Philippine Center for Postharvest Development 
and Mechanization (PHilMech) ay kabilang sa mga ahensyang 
nagtataguyod ng organikong pagsasaka. Tulong teknikal, 
kagamitan at pasilidad makatapos-ani ang hatid ng PHilMech at 
mga kabalikat nito tulad ng Kagawaran ng Pagsasaka sa iba’t-
ibang rehiyon sa Pilipinas.

Ang mga artikulo, kwento, sanaysay, atbp. na inilathala sa magasing ito ay tungkol 
lahat sa organikong pagsasaka upang maipalaganap ang kabutihang dulot nito sa mga 
magsasaka, mamimili, maliliit na negosyante at ordinaryong mamamayan. Nawa’y magsilbi 
itong inspirasyon para sa magsasaka at mamimili upang tangkilikin nila ang organikong 
pagsasaka ngayon at sa hinaharap na henerasyon.

Ed
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Magkabiyak na Uy:
Mangingibig ng Organikong Pagsasaka

ni Modesto L. Jose

La
th

al
ai

n

Bukang liwayway. Papasimula pa lamang 
ang araw ay abala na si Ramon Uy, Jr., 
mas kilala sa tawag na Chin Chin, 35 

taong gulang at may-ari ng Fresh Start Organics 
sa pangangasiwa ng kanilang bukid. 

Habang naglalakad sa mayabong na lupaing 
nakalatag sa Hacienda Maquina, Barangay 
Rizal, Silay City, Negros Occidental ay kitang-
kita ang kaligayahang kanyang nadarama. 
Bumabalik sa kanyang alaala ang mga bunga 
ng kaniyang tagumpay dulot ng kaniyang 
determinasyon, pagsisikap sa buhay at higit sa 
lahat sa kaniyang naging desisyon ilang taon na 
ang nakalilipas.
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Lathalain
Ang pagsisimula

Si Chin Chin ay maagang napasok sa buhay may pamilya. Hindi niya 
malilimutan ang mga hamon ng pagsisimula nila ng kaniyang kabiyak 
na si Francine. Kasabay ng kaniyang pangako sa pamilya ni Francine na 
itaguyod ang kaniyang nagsisimulang pamilya ay ang kaniyang marubdob na 
pagsusumikap na mapagyaman ang tangi niyang sandata, ang kaalaman sa 
produksyon ng organikong pataba.

“Tinatanong ako ng mga in-laws ko kung paano ko bubuhayin ang pamilya 
ko e hindi naman ako graduate. Ang sagot ko ay sa pamamagitan ng 
vermicomposting, sa pagpaparami ng mga bulate. Pinagtawanan lang nila ako,” 
pagbabalik-tanaw ni Chin Chin.

Taong 2005, sa paggabay ng Department of Science and Technology (DOST) 
ay sinimulan ni Chin Chin ang vermicomposting. Gamit ang mechanical 
shredder na teknolohiyang gawa ng kaniyang ama ay hinihimay ang mga 
patapon ng waste materials na kanilang nakokolekta at ang iba ay personal 
na dinadala ng mga mamamayan sa lugar nila. Idinadagdag ito sa lupang 
ginagawang pataba.

“Nasa isang-libong piso kada kilo ang African Night Crawler na bulate. Araw-
araw ay gumagawa naman ito ng pataba mula sa mga libreng waste materials 
kaya naglakas-loob talaga kami na pasukin ito. From waste to fertilizer talaga,” 
dagdag niya.

“Ang maganda pa sa vermicomposting, basta may alaga ka lang na bulate,may 
lupa ka at may equipment tulad ng shredder ay makakapagprodyus ka ng abono. 
Noong nagsisimula kami ay libre pa ang waste material.  Personal pa noon 
na ang mga tao ang nagdadala dito para lang madispose ang mga waste nila”, 
pagkukwento ni Francine.

Tamang-tiyempo

“Kung hindi ukol, hindi bubukol.” Saktong-sakto ang kasabihang ito sa mag-
asawang Chin Chin at Francine. Naging matagumpay ang paggawa nila ng 
organikong pataba at kalaunan ay sumubok na rin sila sa pagtatanim ng mga 
gulay.
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“Wala kaming experience sa farming. Nagsimula kami sa backyard lang. Subok 
lang kami ng subok. Nagbabasa kami sa internet. Nagtatanung-tanong sa mga 
kakilala. At saka kami bumibili ng mga seeds tapos sinusubukan namin sa 
organic way of farming. Nagugulat kami kapag magaganda ang tubo ng mga 
nabili naming seeds. Dun kami natuto”, masayang kwento ni Chin Chin.

 “Taong 2006, tumaas ang presyo ng langis. Tumaas din ang presyo ng 
chemical fertilizer. Sabi ng mga magsasaka ay wala na silang kita dahil sa 
mahal ng kemikal na abono. Noon namin nakita na nasa amin pala ang alas!” 
dagdag niya.

Dahil sa pagtaas ng presyo ng kemikal na abono ay dumami ang mga 
tumatangkilik ng kanilang produkto. Naging daan ito sa pagpapalawak ng 
kanilang produksyon. Maliban sa katipirang hatid ng organikong pataba ay 
nakita ng mga magsasaka ang kabutihang dulot ng paggamit nito. 

“Sa organikong pataba ay higit na nagiging mayaman ang lupa. Nabibigyang 
halaga ang pagiging mayabong nito. Hindi man kasintaas ng ani gamit ang 
kemikal na abono ay hindi rin naman gaanong mataas ang gastos kaya’t panalo 
pa rin ang mga magsasaka. Mataas man ang ani pero kung mataas din ang 
gastos ay mababa rin ang kita,” saad ni Chin Chin.

Sinimulan nilang ibenta sa mga kakilala at kapitbahay ang mga inaaning gulay 
sa kanilang munting taniman. Nagsimula sila sa maliit na pwestong tindahan 
sa harapan ng kanilang tahanan. Nag-alok din sila sa mga maliliit na restaurant 
sa Bacolod. Hindi sila nabigo dahil nagustuhan ng mga mamimili ang kanilang 
produkto. “Nagustuhan talaga nila dahil organic ito kaya safe. Nagsunud-sunod 
na ang order ng mga restaurant, regular na silang nagpapa-supply ng mga gulay. 
Noong mga oras na ‘yun, sobrang saya namin ni Chin Chin. At doon na nga 
nabuo ang FRESH START. Panibagong simula kasi talaga sa aming pamilya. 
At magandang simula,” ang  masayang kwento ni Francine.

Hindi naglaon, ang Fresh Start ay naging bahagi na rin ng mga entrepreneurial 
fair. At doon nila nadiskubre ang malaking potensyal ng kanilang mga 
produkto. Nang maging mabili ang mga produkto ay naging supplier na rin sila 
sa mga supermarket sa loob at labas ng probinsya. Naglakas loob din sila na 
magtayo ng sarili nilang restaurant na ang ihinahain ay mga pagkaing natural at 
organiko.

Pagbabahagi ng kaalaman

Dahil sa simbuyo ng damdamin na mapaglingkuran ang mga magsasaka at 
maiangat ang kanilang mga pamamaraan ay naisipan ni Chin Chin na magtayo 
ng demo farm na ang pamamaraan sa pagsasaka ay organiko. Bukas ito sa mga 
magsasaka na nais matuto. Mula sa pag-aalaga ng mga bulate, paggawa ng 
abono at maging sa paghahalaman.

“Hindi naman kami magkakakumpetensiya. Pare-pareho lang naman ng 
pangarap ang mga magsasaka. Ang kumita para sa bawat pamilya. Ang dagdag 
na nga lang ngayon ay ligtas at tapat ang inihahain nating mga pagkain sa hapag 
ng ating pamilya. At dahil yan sa organic farming,” pahayag ni Chin Chin.

Nag-volunteer din si Chin Chin sa Organic na Negros! Organic Producers and 
Retailers Association (ONOPRA), isang samahan ng mga organic producers 
sa Negros na may mahigit 9,000 na miyembro at mahigit 100 asosasyon. Hindi 
naglaon ay inihalal din siya na pangulo bunga ng kaniyang sigasig at katapatan 
sa samahan. Naging tulay siya sa mga katutubong magsasaka sa probinsya sa 
paghahatid ng programa na isinusulong ng grupo. Sa kanyang pamumuno ay 
gumanda ang mga pamamaran ng kanilang pagsasaka, isinaayos at itinama 
dulot ay mas mataas na halaga at kalidad ng kanilang mga ani.

Anihan Magazine 2016
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Lathalain
Katuwang na pasilidad

Kapag nga naman dumating ang biyaya, bumubuhos talaga. Sa pagsusumikap 
ng pamunuan ng ONOPRA ay nakahiling ang samahan ng isang Vegetable 
Processing Center sa Department of Agriculture. Nakatayo ito sa farm ng 
Fresh Start na naging bukas para sa lahat ng mga miyembro ng asosasyon.  
Pinangunahan ng PHilMech ang proyektong ito mula sa pagbuo at hanggang sa 
paggabay sa mga miyembro sa wastong paggamit nito. 

“Iba talaga ang nagagawa ng ganitong klaseng facility. Mas maayos na ang 
proseso ngayon. Salamat sa grant na facility ng PHilMech. At sa pagtuturo sa 
amin ng mas maayos at wastong proseso”, masayang pahayag ni Francine. 

Ang Vegetable Processing Center ay binubuo ng washing bin na hamak na 
laki ang nagkakasyang tubig kaya’t mas nalilinis mabuti ang mga ani, may 
spin dryer at drying rack na malaki ang tulong sa pagtanggal agad ng excess 
na tubig, may sorting at packaging table na rin kaya’t hindi na sa sahig lang 
sila mag-so-sort at magpa-pack ng mga ani. May plastic crates pa na fully 
perforated kaya’t maganda ang aeration.

Kasama rin nito ay isang ice flakes machine kung kaya’t hindi na kailangan 
bumili ng yelo na ginagamit kasama ng tubig sa paghuhugas ng gulay para 
mas crispy at mas tumagal ang shelf life nito. Mayroon ding Walk-in Chiller o 
Cold Storage para sa mga harvest na hindi pa for delivery. Napapanatili naman 

nitong sariwa at mataas ang kalidad ng mga ani kahit sa loob ng dalawang 
linggo.

“Dahil sa processing center ay hamak na mas mabilis ang proseso namin 
ngayon kasi nasa dalawang oras ay tapos na kami sa processing ng mga ani 
kumpara dati na mahigit apat na oras. Mas maaga na tuloy kami nakakapagde-
deliver sa market. Mas mataas na ang kalidad ng mga produkto kaya’t 
siguradong may dagdag sa kita,”dagdag ni Francine.

Adbokasiya

“Ang organic farming ay hindi lamang negosyo para sa amin. Isa itong 
adbokasiya. Naniniwala kami na mas malaki ang opportunity ngayon. Panahon 
na para tuldukan ang paghihirap ng mga magsasaka. The chance of the 
Philippines to attain inclusive growth is through organic agriculture. At the end, 
we still have lands to till because we do not destroy our environment. We still 
have farmers because they practice safe ways. And we still have consumers 
because they consume healthy foods,” mariing pagbabahagi ni Chin Chin.

Sa susunod pang mga panahon, dahil sa sipag at di di-matatawarang dedikasyon 
ng mag-asawang Uy, Jr. sa organic agriculture ay patuloy pa silang aasenso 
kasabay ang pagbabahagi ng kaalaman at pagbibigay ng inspirasyon at 
impluwensya sa marami pang magsasaka na magsimula sa organic farming.
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nagtatrabaho ng buong araw ay karapat-dapat na 
maging mayaman.”
    -G. Ramon Uy
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Ang isang taong gumigising ng 
madaling araw at nagtatrabaho ng 
buong araw ay karapat-dapat na 

maging mayaman,” saad ni G. Ramon Uy ng 
RU Foundry and Machine Shop Corporation 
sa Pahanocoy, Bacolod City. 

Ayon sa kanya, ang mga magsasakang 
Pilipino ay nararapat na magkaroon ng 
maginhawang pamumuhay at naniniwala 
siyang makakamtam ito sa pamamagitan ng 
pagbabalik ng mga magsasaka sa organikong 
pagsasaka. 

Katuwang ang kanyang kabiyak na si Gng. 
May Uy, isinusulong ni G.Uy ang pagbalik 
ng mga magsasaka sa organikong pagsasaka. 
Ayon sa kaniya ito ang siyang magiging daan 
upang magkaroon ng masaganang buhay ang 
mga magsasakang Negrense. 

Hamon sa pagpapalaganap ng 
organikong pagsasaka

Paano pagyamanin ang magsasaka? Ito 
dapat ang tanong hindi paano dadami ang 

produksyon. Ito ang ideolohiya ni G. Uy 
na nais niyang maibahagi sa mga lider ng 
pamahalaan at kapwa magsasaka. 

“Ano ang kailangan ng mga magsasaka? 
Pangunahin ay yung input, lahat binibili na. 
Binhi at pataba, na umuubos sa mga magsasaka 
natin. Paano pa sila kikita kung pagkatapos ng 
magastos na pagsasaka ay mabibili lamang ang 
ani nila sa mababang halaga.  I hope na ganoon 
sana ang pag-iisip lalo na ng mga scientists at 
mga taga-gobyerno,” saad ni G. Uy. 

Ninais ni G. Uy na maibahagi sa mga kapwa 
Negrense ang organikong pagsasaka gamit 
ang kanyang kaalaman sa vermicomposting at 
sa tulong ng mga makinaryang ginagawa sa 
RU Foundry and Machine Shop Corporation 
tulad ng RU shredder. 

Ang vermicomposting ay paggamit ng 
earthworm upang gawing abono ang mga 
organikong basura tulad ng mga basurang 
nakukuha sa kusina na mula sa halaman at 
mga hayop. 

“Ang gusto nating mangyari ang produksyon 
ng raw materials, value adding at marketing ay 
mapunta lahat sa magsasaka,” saad ni G. Uy. 
Nais niyang mapunta sa mga magsasaka ang 
lahat ng kita. 

Kaya naman gumawa ng paraan si G. Uy 
sa pamamagitan ng paglapit sa municipal 

Lathalain
“
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agriculturist ng Bacolod City upang 
makadaupang palad niya ang kapwa 
magsasakang Negrense. Inimbitahan niya ito 
sa kanilang tahanan at ipinakilala at itinuro 
niya sa mga magsasaka ang vermicomposting. 
“Umatend ako ng meeting ng mga magsasaka 
kasama ang mga taga-DA. Pinapasok ko ang 
organikong pagsasaka pero parang walang 
interes ang mga magsasaka Ang daming 
diskusyon, ang sabi nila kapag hindi binigyan 
ng urea ang palay hindi maggreen. Hindi 
tutubo agad ang palay..,” kuwento ni G. Uy.  

Naging malaking hamon para kay G. Uy 
ang paghikayat sa mga magsasaka na muling 
balikan ang organikong pagsasaka dahil sa 
mga nakagawian ng mas madaling paraan 
ng pagsasaka gamit ang mga komersyal na 
agricultural inputs. 

Ngunit paliwanag niya ang madali at mahal 
na paraan ding ito ang nagpapahirap sa mga 
magsasaka. 

“Kung gusto mo talaga na kumita ka, kung 
maaari lahat ng inputs mo ikaw ang gagawa. 
Tulad ng vermi-composting technology. 
Assuming rice farmer ka, sa isang ektarya 
may apat hanggang limang tonelada  ka 
na basura na sinusunog lamang ng iba, 
kapag ginawa mo itong organikong pataba 
gamit ang vermicomposting technology, 
makakatipid ka ng  60% ng iyong production 

cost. Mababawasan ang problema ng mga 
magsasaka,” paliwanag ni G.Uy. 

Kaya naman nang muling magpulong ang 
mga magsasaka ay hinamon ang mga ito ni G. 
Uy na magtanim ng organikong palay at siya 
mismo ang bibili ng mga ani sa presyong nais 
ng mga magsasaka. 

“Ang tanong ko sa kanila, nangyari na ba na 
kayo ang nagdikta sa presyo ng palay? Hindi 
pa ang sagot nila. Kaya dagdag  kong tanong, 
tama ba ‘yon? Kayo ang nagtanim, kayo ang 
umani, sa huli ididikta sa inyo kung magkano 

ang presyo? Unfair di ba? Katulad sa business 
ko, gumagawa kami ng mga technologies, hindi 
pwedeng idikta ng bibili kung magkano nila 
bibilhin ang technology na ginagawa namin, 
kami na gumawa ang magpepresyo, ‘yan 
ang pinaisip ko sa mga farmers,” mahabang 
salaysay ni G. Uy. 

Sa huli ay pumayag ang mga magsasaka 
na subukan ang pagtatanim gamit ang 
vermicompost sa kondisyong sila ang 
magdidikta ng presyo ng kanilang ani. 
“Nilista nila lahat kung ilang tonelada at 
magkano nila ibebenta sa akin ang kanilang 



I am a farmer.
I am proud to be a farmer.
Kung wala ako, gutom kayo!

“
”

Lathalain
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”

organikong palay, hindi pa sila nagtatanim 
noon, pero may sure buyer na sila sa nais 
nilang presyo,” dagdag ni G. Uy. 

Pinahiram at tinuruan ng kompanya ni G. 
Uy ang mga magsasaka ng paggamit ng 
RU Shedder at paraan ng vermicomposting. 
Maging ang ibang magsasaka na walang 
puhunan ay tinulungan din nilang magkaroon 
ng puhunan sa pagsasaka. 

“Pagkalipas ng apat na buwan ay bumalik 
sila sa akin para ipagbili ang ani nila. Binibili 
namin, hindi na namin kinikilo yung dala nila. 
Ang nangyayari sobra-sobra  ang delivery nila 
sa kilo. Ganyan ang mga Filipino, maybe they 
think that we treated them fairly kaya they 
deliver fair and right and even more. Nakita 
nila na maganda ang loob namin kaya binigay 
nila ang tama. That is the real Filipino,” 
masayang kuwento ni G. Uy. 

Vermicomposting 
at ang May’s Organic Garden 

Pagkatapos mahikayat ni G. Uy ang mga 
magsasaka na subukan ang vermicomposting 
ay bukas palad na pinahiram ng RU Foundry 
and Machine Shop Corporation ng RU shedder 
ang mga magsasaka at tinuruan pa nito ang 
mga magsasaka ng mga tamang proseso ng 
vermicomposting. 

Ayon kay G. Uy, upang makagawa ng 
organikong pataba. Ito ang mga dapat na 
gawin: 

Una, ipunin ang mga nabubulok na basura 
sa kusina, sa bukid o sa bakuran. Pangalawa, 
gutay-gutayin  ang naipon na basura gamit 
ang shedder. Pangatlo, i-pre-decompose 
ito sa loob ng 15 araw. Pang-apat, ilipat sa 

vermi bed at lagyan ng African night crawler 
worms. Kailangang panatilihing mamasa-masa 
ang vermi  sa pamamagitan ng pagdidilig 
dalawang beses isang araw. 

“The worm will sip the nutrients from the 
wastes. The manure is known as vermicast 
which can be harvested using the separator. 
Yung maseseperate, ito na ngayon yung 
vermicompost,” saad ni G. Uy.

“Noong nagtrain kami ng mga magsasaka, 
yung nagagawang vermi ang ginagamit 
naman ni Gng. Uy sa garden nya,” dagdag 
nito habang nakangiting tiningnan ang katabi 
niyang asawa. 

Ang garden na tinutukoy ni G. Uy ay ang 
May’s Organic Garden and Restaurant, ang 
nag-iisang organic farm sa Lungsod ng 
Bacolod na ngayon ay eco-tourism destination 

Anihan Magazine 2015
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na. Ito ay nagsimula nang madevelop ni   G. 
Uy ang organic shedder.  

“Ang pangit ng garden ko before, hindi 
siya tinutubuan ng halaman kaya nang 
nagsimulang magdemo ng shedder si G. 
Uy, pinalagay ko yung mga na-shred nila na 
waste sa garden ko. Ayon gumanda ang soil 
at gumanda  ang garden ko,” pagpapatotoo ni 
Gng. Uy sa husay ng organikong pataba. 

“Maraming beses akong nagtanim ng mga 
fruits dati pero hindi tumutubo pero dahil 
gumanda ang lupa gamit ang organic fertilizer 
dumami na ang mga fruit trees namin,” dagdag 
pa nito. 

Nang di lumaon ay nagkaroon din ng 
restaurant sa kanilang garden na “farm- to- 
table approach” ang ginagamit. Organikong 
sariwang gulay at prutas ang matitikman sa 

kanilang restaurant na direktang pinipitas sa 
kanilang taniman. 

“Yung income ng garden ko, part niyan ay 
para sa feeding program araw-araw ng mga 
malnourished na mag-aaral sa Medalya 
Elementary School at mga uma-attend ng free 
zumba dito sa amin tuwing Linggo. Tulad sa 
restaurant organikong gulay at prutas din ang 
libre naming binibigay sa kanila,” saad ni Gng. 
Uy. 

Sa kasalukuyan ay patuloy ang pagtulong 
ng mag-asawang Uy sa mga kapwa 
Negrense. Itinatag din nila ang Ecological 
and Agricultural Development Foundation 
o Eco-Agri Foundation noong 2008 upang 
mas lalo pang maturuang gumawa ng 
sarili nilang organikong pataba ang mga 
magsasakang Negrense. Nagbibigay din ng 
pinansyal na suporta ng Eco-Agri foundation 

upang  marehabilitate ang mga lupa ng mga 
magsasaka at maging organic farm. 

“Ngayon ang commitment namin sa mga 
magsasaka ay tuluy-tuloy. Pero ang sabi namin 
sa kanila pwede nila ibenta sa ibang buyers. 
Kaya kapag may mga trade fairs makikita mo 
sila na nagbebenta ng ani nila. Natuto silang 
magnegosyo,” ayon kay G. Uy. 

“Sana sila naman. Magsasaka naman ang 
bigyan natin ng pansin sa pamamagitan ng 
pagbibigay ng mga tamang teknolohiya,” 
dagdag pa nito. 

Nais ni G. Uy na tulad niya ay masabi ng 
mga kapwa magsasakang Negrense ang 
paborito niyang linyang, “I am proud to 
be a farmer. Kung wala ako, gutom 
kayo.”

Lathalain
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PHilMech at Likas-Kaya, 
Aangat ang Organikong 

Pagsasaka
Ang pagsasaka, sa kabuuan ay may buhay, dapat na biyolohikal 

na kumpleto, binubuo ng mga parteng ugnay-ugnay, balanse, 
makakalikasan, at maging ang mga bahagi nito gaya ng lupa 

at halaman, ay dapat tanawin na organic whole. Ito ay ayon kay 
Lord Northbourne (Walter Ernest Christopher James) sa kanyang 
aklat na Look to the Land (1940) kung saan unang ginamit ang 
salitang organikong pagsasaka.
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Dumarami na ang mga lathalaing 
napapatungkol sa likas-kaya, organikong 
pagsasaka at mga kaugnay na paksa. Sa 
kabuuan ay naglalayon ang mga ito na 
mapalalim ang kaalaman ng mga magsasaka, 
maparami ang pamimiliang pamamaraan at 
sistema ng pagsasaka na nakakapagpayaman 
sa halip na nakakasira sa kalikasaan at 
angkop sa kanilang pinansyal at sosyal 
na kalagayan at kaalaman. Iba-ibang 
sektor din ang sumusuporta sa adbokasiya 
ng organikong pagsasaka gaya ng mga 
pampublikong institusyon, lokal na 
pamahalaan, mga organisadong magsasaka, 
pampublikong pamantasan, at iba’t ibang 
indibidwal.

Ayon sa Food and Agriculture Organization 
(FAO), ang organikong pagsasaka ay 
nagpapahalaga sa kalusugan, kasama na ang 
mga siklong biyolohikal at pagpapayaman 
sa lupang sinasaka. Hindi lamang ito 
isang sistema na umiiwas sa paggamit ng 
kemikal na abono o pestisidyo, bagkos 
ay pagpapayaman ng lupa at iba pang 
organismo na may pangmatagalang 
pakinabang sa hinaharap. 

Makatutulong ang sistemang ito upang 
makabawas sa masamang maidudulot ng 
pagbabago ng panahon (climate change), 
gayundin ng polusyon at pagkasira ng 
kalikasan. Ilan sa mga pamamaraan ng 
organikong pagsasaka ay multiple cropping, 
crop rotation, paggamit ng botanical 
pesticides at intercropping. Ang organikong 
pagsasaka ay naglalayon na maitaas ang 
halaga ng produkto ng mga magsasaka, 
paunlarin ang kakayahan ng mga produktong 
lokal na makipagsabayan sa pandaigdigang 
pamilihan, mapababa ang gastos sa 
produksyong pansakahan at makatulong 
sa pambansang kasapatan sa pagkain at 
pagpawi ng kahirapan. 

Ilang pag-aaral na rin ang nagpatunay na 
ang pagtangkilik sa organikong pagsasaka 
ay makapagbibigay ng mas malaking 
benepisyo sa negosyo. Naipagbibili ang 
mga produktong organic sa mas mataas 
na halaga kaakibat lamang ng mababang 
puhunan sa produksyon.

Sa kabila ng mga oportunidad na ito, 
malaking hamon kung paano maipararating 
ang kaalaman sa mga magsasaka.

Ang Kagawaran ng Pagsasaka, katuwang 
ng iba pang sector, ay nagtutulungan 
upang maipaabot sa mga magsasaka ang 
kaalaman tungkol sa organikong pagsasaka 
at matugunan ang mga pangangailangang 
pansakahan at kasapatan sa pagkain.

Isa sa mga ahensya ng Kagawaran 
ang Philippine Center for Postharvest 
Development and Mechanization (PHilMech) 
na naglalayong bumuo at mag-aral ng 
angkop na makinaryang makatapos-
ani at mailaan ang mga ito nang agaran 
sa angkop na pamilihan at naaayon sa 
pangangailangan.

Taong 2013 nang umpisahan ng PHilMech 
ang pamamahagi ng mga makatapos-aning 
makinarya, kagamitan at pasilidad sa buong 
bansa bilang pagsuporta sa National Organic 
Agriculture Program (NOAP). Kabilang sa 
mga ito ay pinawa rice mill for organic 
rice, hermetic storage for organic rice/
corn/feeds, flatbed dryer, feed pelletizer 
system for organic livestock and fishery, 
community processing center for organic 
corn, vegetable processing system, coffee 
processing system for organic coffee, at 
PHilMech-design compact corn mill. 
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Katuwang sa proyektong ito ay mga Regional 
Field Offices, lokal na pamahalaan, at  ilang 
ahensya tulad ng Department of Science 
and Technology (DOST) para sa Coffee 
Processing Center. Direktang nakikinabang 
ang mga organisadong magsasaka at maging 
ang maliliit na organikong magsasaka.

“Nagpapasalamat kami sa mga pasilidad 
na ipinagkaloob ng PHilMech sa aming 
organisasyon, bagamat alam namin na 
kaakibat nito ay malaking responsibilidad. 
Responsibilidad sapagkat kailangan naming 
pangalagaan at magamit nang wasto upang 
hindi masayang ang pagkakataon na ibinigay 
sa amin”, ang ilan sa winika ni G.Patrick 
Henry Polpog ng Hinlu Arabica Growers 
Cooperative nang pormal na tanggapin 
ang mga coffee processing facilities na 
binubuo ng coffee pulper, coffee huller, 
coffee grinding machine, coffee roaster, 
UV plastic, multipurpose solar drying trays, 
super grainbag at moisture meter for 
coffee, Hulyo ng taong 2015, Baguio City.

Sa kasalukuyan ay patuloy ang pag-alalay 
ng PHilMech sa mga benepisyaryo ng 
Organic Agriculture Program sa buong bansa 
upang maisakatuparan ang likas kayang 
pamamahala ng mga magsasaka sa mga 

pasilidad at makinarya. 
Sinisiguro ng ahensya na maging katuwang 
ng magsasaka ang mga ito upang magkaroon 
ng dagdag na kita at magandang kalidad ng 
iba’t ibang produkto sa pamamagitan ng 
pagbibigay ng pangkalahatang kamalayan 
sa industriyang nasasakupan, mga gawaing 
pagsasanay ng teknikal na kaalaman, 
mga aktwal na demonstrasyon, pisikal na 
inspeksyon ng makinarya at iba pa. 

Naniniwala ang PHilMech na sa 
pamamagitan ng likas kayang kasanayan 
ay maipalalaganap ang kaalaman at mas 
mabibigyang halaga ang pamamaraang 
organic. Marami nang organisadong 
magsasaka ang nakikilala sa larangan ng 
pagtangkilik sa organikong pagsasaka at 
benepisyaryo rin ng PHilMech OA Program 
gaya ng Organic na Negros! Organic 
Producers and Retailers Association 
(ONOPRA) ng Bacolod City, Negros 
Occidental na nakatanggap ng vegetable 
processing facilities at Tuba Benguet Coffee 
Growers Association (TuBengCoGA) ng Tuba, 
Benguet na napagkalooban naman ng coffee 
processing facilities.

Patunay na ang likas-kaya, sa tulong ng mga 
makatapos-aning teknolohiya ng PHilMech 
at kaakibat na layuning pagtugon sa NOAP, 
makakayang paunlarin at maiangat hindi 
lamang ang kaalaman ngunit maging ang 
kabihasaan sa kasanayang organikong 
pagsasaka.

Noong Nobyembre 2016 ay 
ipinagdiwang ang National Organic 
Agriculture Month na may temang 
“Organikong Pamamaraan, Para 
sa Kaunlaran ng Mamayan at ng 
Kalikasan.” OK ang OA!
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Bakit itinatampok ang mga natatanging kawani ng pamahalaan sa mga 
lathalain tulad nito?  Upang sila ay tularan. Upang sila ay magsilbing 

inspirasyon. 

Sila ang patunay na ang mga ordinaryong mamamayan tulad ng mga 
kawani ng gobyerno ay mayroon ding dangal, tapat sa paglilingkod sa mga 
mamamayan at sa bayan, ayon sa kanilang sinumpaang tungkulin.

Tampok sa lathalaing ito ang dalawang kababaihang nag-iingat sa 
mahahalagang yaman ng  PHilMech-- ang pananalapi at ang mga taong 
kabalikat at pinagsisilbihan ng ahensya.  

Sila ang mga Dangal ng PHilMech dahil sa ipinakita nilang integridad, 
kahusayan, pakikipagtulungan sa mga kasama, pagkamalikhain, at may 
spirituwalidad na siyang mga katangiang pinapahalagahan ng PHilMech.

nina Mila B. Gonzalez at Modesto L. Jose
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Maganda. Mahinhin. Simple. Sa unang tingin, ito ang mga katangiang 
bubungad sa katauhan ni   Ma. Theresa T. Diño, Administrative Officer 
V ng Finance Division ng PHilMech. Habang tumatagal, makikilala mo 
siya bilang tahimik na tao, seryoso ngunit marunong ding magbiro. Mas 
gusto niyang nasa bahay kasama ang pamilya. Masipag siya at masinop. 
Gusto niyang ang mga bagay-bagay ay nasa  tamang lugar.

“Madali akong magdamdam kung nasasaktan. Pero mabilis din akong 
umunawa at magpatawad,”  dagdag na pagsasalarawan ni Tess sa kanyang 
sarili.

Taong 2011 noong siya ay pinarangalan bilang Natatanging Kawani 
ng PHilMech sa Support Category. Siya rin ang napiling Dangal ng 
PHilMech sa nasabing taon.

Ayon kay Tess, natutuwa siyang mapabilang sa PHilMech “dahil ito 
ang isang ahensya ng pamahalaan na nakatutulong sa pamamagitan 
ng pagtuklas ng mga pamamaraan upang ang mga ani ay hindi masira 

Theresa T. Diño
Ma.

Lathalain
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kundi ito ay mapakinabangan ng 
mamamayang Pilipino. Ito rin ay 
tumutulong sa pamamagitan ng 
pagbabahagi ng mga kaalaman tungkol 
sa pagsasaka. Gumagawa rin ito ng mga 
makabagong makinarya at kagamitan 
sa pagsasaka na makatutulong sa mga 
magsasaka at mangingisda.”

Ayon pa rin kay Tess, ang natatanging 
kontribusyon niya sa PHilMech ay 
ang pagiging bahagi niya sa pagbuo ng 
budget ng ahensya. Noong 2007, ang 
pananalapi ng PHilMech ay meron 
lamang P55M. Taong 2016, ito ay nasa 
P314M na.

“Dahil sa budget na ipinagkatiwala 
sa atin ng pamahalaan, tayo ay 
nakapagpatayo ng dalawang buildings 

at kaalaman upang magawa natin 
nang maayos ang ating mga tungkulin. 
Kung may kailangang tapusin, maging 
handa tayong mag-overtime kung 
kinakailangan. Makitungo nang 
mabuti sa kapwa empleyado. Maging 
magalang sa lahat ng tao. Kung may 
pagkakataon, mabuti rin na gawin nang 
mas maaga ang mga trabaho para hindi 
tayo nagmamadali at maiwasan ang 
pagkakamali. Huwag tayong tumanggi 
sa mga karagdagang trabaho na 
ibinibigay sa atin dahil makadadagdag 
ito sa ating kaalaman at sukatan na 
kaya nating humawak ng mas mataas 
na responsibilidad. Higit sa lahat, 
magkaraoon ng malasakit at mahalin 
ang trabaho dahil ito ay isang biyaya ng 
Diyos na dapat ipagpasalamat.”

Nagtapos si Tess ng Bachelor of Science 
in Business Administration sa Central 
Luzon State University sa Science City 
of Muñoz, Nueva Ecija noong 1988. 
Nagtapos din siya ng Master of Science 
in Business Administration sa Araullo 
University sa Cabanatuan City, Nueva 
Ecija  noong 2007.

Si Tess ay butihing ina nina Rica May, 
22 taong gulang; Ricson Jay Marty, 20; 
Rack Matthew, 17; at Rein Mart, 14. 
Si Rico M. Diño, naman ang kanyang 
mahal na kabiyak.

– ang Agricultural Machinery and 
Demonstration Center at ang Bio-
Process Engineering Research and 
Development Laboratory. Ngayong 
2017 ay itatayo naman ang Technology 
Management and Demonstration 
Center,” masayang paliwanag ni Tess.

Bilang natatanging kawani, nagbahagi 
si Tess ng ilang payo sa kapwa kawani 
ng gobyerno upang ang serbisyo ay 
maiangat sa mas mataas na antas. 
“Tayo ay dapat maging tapat at 
masipag sa pagganap ng ating mga 
tungkulin hindi lamang dahil tayo ay 
binabayaran sa ating serbisyo kundi 
bilang pagpapasalamat na rin sa 
kalakasan at talentong pinagkaloob sa 
atin ng Maykapal.  Kailangan nating 
ibigay ang lahat ng ating kakayahan 
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“Small but terrible!” Iyan ang karaniwang paglalarawan na ginagamit 
sa kanya. Isang maliit na babae pero siksik at liglig sa kahusayan at 
kagalingan bilang isang lingkod-pamahalaan. 

Siya si Helen R. Calica, Supervising Science Research Specialist sa 
Technology  Management and Training Division ng PHilMech. 

Si Helen ay simpleng tao na palakaibigan, makamasa, mapagmalasakit 
sa kapwa, encourager at motivator. Siya ay tapat at palaging may puso 
sa kanyang ginagawa.

Ayon sa kanyang mga kasamahan sa trabaho, “Appreciative si 
Ma’am Helen. Lagi niyang nirerecognize ang kanyang team. Hindi 
matatapos ang isang activity na hindi ka nya lalapitan para kamayan at 
i-appreciate.”

“Motivator. Ang mga salita nya ay i-encourage ka at imo-motivate 
para gawin mo yung mga bagay na sa tingin mo ay hindi mo kaya. 

Helen R. Calica
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Tinitingnan niya ang potensyal ng 
bawat isa at kung paano pa ito mas 
mapapaunlad.”

Ilan lamang iyan sa kung paano siya 
ilarawan ng kanyang mga kasamahan. 
Sinasabi rin ng karamihan na siya ay 
may pagka-istrikto at seryoso sa trabaho 
pero mapagbiro at masayahin din 
naman.  

“Lagi kong sinasabi sa mga staff ko na 
spread out their wings to learn new 
things. I want to bring out and unleash 
their potentials,” saad pa ni Helen.

Taong 2002, 2010 at 2015 nang 
parangalan si Helen bilang Natatanging 
Kawani ng PHilMech sa Training at 
Extension. Tinanghal naman siyang 
Dangal ng PHilMech noong 2015. 
Ginawaran din siya ng karangalan ng 
Science City of Muñoz bilang isa sa 
mga natatanging empleyado ng lungsod 
taong 2010.

Ayon kay Helen, “isa sa mga nakikita 
ko na natatanging kontribusyon 
ko sa PHilMech ngayon at sa mga 
nagdaan pang mga taon ay ang 
pagkakaroon ng mas maayos o 
standard na implementasyon ng ating 
training program. Sinasabi nga ng mga 

participants at maging resource persons 
sa mga training natin na iba talaga 
kapag PHilMech ang nagpa-training.”

“Isa pa ay ang development at 
packaging ng iba’t-ibang training 
designs at pagsasakatuparan nito sa 
pamamagitan ng mga training course, 
conference, seminar-workshop, forum 
at iba pang mga katulad na gawain,” 
dagdag niya.

Para kay Helen, ang salitang “dangal” 
ay isang katangian ng pagkakaroon 
ng matuwid, malinis at kapuri-puring 
pagkatao. “Pinapahalagahan mo ang 
dignidad at integridad mo. Hindi 
naman ito pagiging perpekto dahil 
lahat naman tayo ay may kahinaan at 
pagkakamali rin. Pero handa kang itama 
ang mga pagkakamaling ito at palakasin 
naman ang mga kahinaan 
mo. Higit sa lahat, ang 
pagkakaraoon ng dangal 
ay pagkakaroon ng takot 
sa Diyos.”

Bukod sa pagiging isang 
kawani ng gobyerno, si 
Helen ay isang matatag 
na haligi at ilaw ng 
tahanan. Higit sa lahat, 
siya ay isang tapat 

na church leader na naglilingkod sa 
simbahang kinabibilangan.

Ang payo ni Helen sa kanyang kapwa 
kawani ng gobyerno upang maitaas ang 
serbisyo publiko ay ang pagkakaroon ng 
integridad sa trabaho. “Napakahalaga 
ng pagkakaroon ng integridad bilang 
isang kawani ng gobyerno. Isapuso 
rin dapat natin ang lahat ng ginagawa 
natin. In everything you do, always 
give your best. Always strive for 
excellence. Tandaan natin yung sinasabi 
sa Colossians 3:23-24, “Whatever you 
do, work at it with all your heart, as 
working for the Lord, not for human 
masters, since you know that you will 
receive an inheritance from the Lord as 
a reward. It is the Lord Christ you are 
serving.”
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Ano ang organikong pagsasaka?

 Ang organikong pagsasaka ay sistema ng agrikultura na nagpapalaganap ng makakalikasan, makatao, abot-
kaya at akmang pamamaraan at teknolohiya sa produksyon ng pagkain at mga hibla (fibers).

 Iniiwasan nito ang paggamit ng kemikal na pataba, pestisidyo at mga sintetikong gamot na nakakasama sa lupa, sa 
kalusugan ng mga tao, maging sa kalikasan.

Kailan ito isinabatas?

 Ipinasa ng ika-14 na Kongreso  ang Organic Agriculture Act No. 10068 noong  Pebrero 1,  2010 at nilagdaan ito ng 
dating Pangulo ng Pilipinas, Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo,  noong Abril 6, 2010.

Anu-ano ang mga layunin ng organikong pagsasaka?

 Nilalayon ng  organikong pagsasaka ang mga sumusunod:  (1) pagyamanin ang kondisyon 
ng lupa upang ito ay maging mayabong, (2)  gawing mas produktibo ang mga sakahan, 

(3) bawasan ang polyusyon at pagkasira ng kalikasan, (4) iwasan ang pagkaubos ng 
mga likas na yaman, (5) pangalagaan ang kalusugan ng mga magsasaka, mamimili at 

pangkalahatang publiko, at  (6) makatipid sa mga inaangkat na gamit pansakahan.

Mga TANONG at SAGOT
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Ano ang  NOAP?

 Ang National Organic Agriculture Program o NOAP ay anim na taong programa (2012-2016)  na umaasang ang sector ng organikong pagsasaka 
ay nakakatulong sa pangkalahatang pag-unlad ng agrikultura sa bansa.  Ito  ay ipinatutupad ng National Organic Agriculture Board (NOAB) na sangay 
ng Department of  Agriculture.

 Ang NOAB ay gumagawa ng polisya at nagbibigay direksyon sa pagpapatupad ng NOAP.  Ayon sa NOAB, bagamat  ang industriya ng organikong 
pagsasaka sa bansa ay maliit pa lamang, unti-unting pumapasok ag mga produktong organiko sa mga malalaking pamiliham.  Ito ay dahil na rin sa 
lumalawak na kaalaman sa mabuting  dulot ng organikong produkto sa kalusugan.

Ano ang papel ng  PHilMech  sa NOAP?

 Ang Philippine Center for Postharvest Development and Mechanization (PHilMech) ay tumutulong sa pagpapatupad ng NOAP sa pamamagitan ng 
serbisyong teknikal at mga teknolohiya at pasilidad.

 Ilan sa mga teknolohiya at kaalamang ipinalalaganap ng PHilMech upang isulong ang organikong pagsasaka ay ang mga sumusunod:  
sistema ng makatapos-ani  at pagproproseso ng mga gulay, utaw, kape at kasuy.  Nariyan din ang mga teknolohiya tulad ng compact corn mill, 
hermetic storage, paddy huller at flatbed dryer.

        References:  
        Bureau of Agriculture and Fisheries Product  Standards. 
        The National Organic Agriculture Program 2012-2016. 
        National Organic Agriculture Board.
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F     resh  air. Cool breeze. Lush greenery. View of the mystical Mt. Banahaw. 
A taste of organic foods. Simple, countryside living.

These and a lot more are what you get from the Costales Nature Farms (CNF) in 
Barangay Gagalot, Majayjay, Laguna. The place gives you an experience of living 
nature at its best, allowing you to forget life stressors, even for a short while.

What is the secret of the place that entices you to come back or constantly relive 
the experience in memory?
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Love Started It All
The place was built by a loving couple – Ronald 
Costales (now deceased) and Josephine Ferreras. 
Ronald was an intelligent, hardworking and 
patient guy from Umingan, Pangasinan. Josie 
is  a street smart ,jolly and charming lady from 
Quezon City. The two met at the Polytechnic 
University of the Philippines, their alma mater.

Josie confided once to Ronald, her college sweet 
heart, what would really make her happy. She 
dreamed of their own  nipa hut in a farm where 
they could plant and raise their own food, live the 
simple life, grow old and healthy.

The couple fulfilled that dream. Ronald 
retired at a young age as vice president of a 
communications firm in Makati. Josie closed her 10 
branches of internet café in Manila. They bought 
a one hectare farm in Majayjay, Laguna and 

built not just one nipa house but plenty of these, 
big and small. They planted fruit trees, vegetable 
gardens and raised lots of animals in the farm – 
pigs, chicken, carabao, ducks, rabbits, fishes, and 
so forth.

The Costales Nature Farms, CNF for short, was 
established in 2005. It was supposed to be a 
family get-away, a vacation house. But the place  
turned out to be good  haven for the body and 
soul, that it must be shared to others. From a one 
hectare farm, it has expanded into eight hectares. 
From a single proprietorship, the CNF Inc. has 
grown into a group of companies.

Going Organic
A visit at the CNF gives you a taste of the organic 
lifestyle.

Both Ronald and Josie are practitioners and 
advocates of organic agriculture. The farm is a 
testament of this advocacy.

Josie narrated that in one of their  training courses 
offered at the farm, a farmer shaked the hand 
of her husband. He said: “Mr. Costales, your hand 
is soft and smooth. How can you convince me of 
organic farming when I sent my children to school 
using the traditional, conventional farming?”

“We told him to just try organic farming in a small 
land. Ever since, the farmer has been an avid fan 
of Ronald,” Josie said. “You see, organic farming 
is less expensive, soil gets better so harvest is 
better, too.”
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Josie revealed that when they started in organic 
farming, they committed errors. This convinced 
them to study more. “We do not want the newbies 
in organic farming to commit the same errors so 
we teach them what we learned.”

For the couple, Ronald 
and Josie, organic 
farming is a cyclical 
process. “Ninety five 
percent of our organic 
vegetables  go to our 
clients, five percent go to 
our farm animals. When the animals excrete their 
wastes at their beddings, usually made of coco 
coir, coco husk and carbonized rice hull, we give 
these to our worms (the African Night Crawler) for 
vermicomposting. The result is a vermicast which is 
used as fertilizer to our plants,“ explained Josie.

Josie added: “Farmers should learn about farm 
integration and at the same time the requirements 
of the market from farm-to-table, the food chain. 
We need to teach farmers how to market their 

produce”. She believed that if farmers have 
access to direct market, they profit. The same is 
true for  the consumers since they will buy at lower 
prices.

“Organic farmers should help each other because 
there is a big market 
of organic produce 
here and abroad. 
Farmers should 
realize to organize. 
Filipinos have many 
blessings – good 

weather, good soil. Filipinos are industrious, 
intelligent. We can make it. We just need to help 
each other.” assured Josie.

Their children, Reden and Angelica, chose 
agriculture-related courses. Reden took up 
BS Agri-Business in De La Salle University in 
Dasmarinas, Cavite while Angelica took up BS 
Biotechnology at the University of the Philippines  
at Los Banos (UPLB) in Laguna.
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Now, Reden is the 
president and CEO 
of the  CNF Inc. and 
the TESDA-accredited 
Costales Agricultural 
and Skills Development 
Institute (CASDI). 
Meanwhile, Angelica is 
the president and CEO 
of the Costales Foods 
Philippines, Inc. and the 
Costales Farm-Tourism 
Philippines, Inc. Both 
Reden and Angelica 
are organic agriculture 
practitioners and 
advocates, just like 
their parents.

Preserving the Fresh 
Produce
The CNF harvests different kinds of lettuce and 
other vegetables. Lettuce  varieties like Romaine, 
Green Ice, Lollo Roso, Frelice; herbs; and other 
upland and lowland vegetables are grown.   

“PHilMech (aka Philippine Center for Postharvest 
Development and Mechanization) taught us the 
process and the use of facilities to preserve our 
vegetables. When PHilMech came, we were given 
crates, wash tub, stainless tables, industrial fans, 
chillers. We air dry our fresh produce, dry them, 
sort them, label and chill them… Now, we have 
fresh, crispy vegetables because of postharvest 
technologies.”
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Because of well-handled vegetables, the markets 
of CNF expanded to Shangri-la Hotel, Dizon 
Organics, Bistro Group, Solaire Resort and Casino, 
and many more.

Organic pork and chicken products are also 
available at Healthy Options, Rustans, The 
Moment Group of Restaurants, TGIS FRIDAYS, 
CIBO, Italiannis, among others.

Secret of Success
Since 2012, the Costales Nature Farms, Inc. 
has been receiving numerous awards from 
different award-giving bodies. These include 
the 2015 Model in Agri-Tourism Destination 
in the Philippines given by the Department of 
Tourism; 2015 Most Valued Extension Partner 
for Sustainable Livelihood Program given by the 
Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Training 
Institute (DA-ATI); 2014 Most Inspiring Agri-
Entrepreneur of the Philippines given by the 
Go Negosyo; 2012-2014 Most Outstanding 
Community Enterprise in the Philippines given 
by the Villar Sipag Foundation, 2012-2015 
awardee for “100 Philippines’ Most Powerful and 
Most Admired Brands” given by the Gold Brands, 
Philippines and the 2012 Gawad Saka Most 
Outstanding Organic Farm in the Philippines given 
by then President Benigno Simeon Aquino.

As to the secret of their success, Josie  revealed: 
“Family solidarity, sharing each other’s strengths 
through good times and bad times.”  
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With the sudden death of Ronald Costales, this 
family solidarity has been more pronounced. 
Josie, Reden and Angela vowed to keep the 
legacy of Ronald– the Costales Nature Farms. 

They promised to make his memory alive 
among family members, friends, colleagues, 

acquaintances and most of all the many organic 
farmers he has taught and inspired.

Love started the dream. Love will 
sustain this dream.

“Now, we have fresh, crispy vegetables 
because  of postharvest technologies.”
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“Throw your waste and it will be wasted.
Recycle your waste and the World will be saved.”

-Ronald C. Costales
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-Ronald C. Costales

NEDEX:
by Dr. Rodolfo P. Estigoy

Anihan Magazine 2016

Developing the Organic 
Farming Highway for 
Novo Ecijanos

An avenue for the exchange of ideas and concepts, 
complementation on the practice of organic farming, 
showcase of organic produce and monitoring of compliance 

to rules and standards. This in a capsule is what NEDEX or 
Nueva Ecija Development Exchange is all about. Novo Ecijanos’ 
staunch advocacy for organic farming has been articulated and 
executed through this umbrella organization towards protecting 
the environment, promoting healthy and safe foods by producing 
organically grown farm produce and products. NEDEX has already 
drawn the road map to reach its vision and with the financial help of 
the Department of Agriculture, several steps have been put in place, 
like the hub or the marketing center in the heart of Cabanatuan City. 
The hub serves as a training center, showcase of organically grown 
produce and products and also as an office.
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But do you know that because of the 
ground work laid down by NEDEX, 
many farmer practitioners who are its 
members are already soaring heights 
and garnering regional and national 
awards for organic farming? And many 
of its practitioner members are also on 
the go to persuade other farmers to join 
the fray of organic farming enthusiasts 
in the province.

For instance, Mrs. Edith Capule began 
her stint in organic farming by using 

organic fertilizer particularly vermicast 
from outlets to be applied to her four 
hectares rice farm. Initially, she got low 
yield of about 10-15% reduction from 
her usual harvest. But this situation 
did not hinder her from continuing her 
passion for healthier farming. Even her 
farmhand was not convinced at first to 
apply organic farming principles to rice 
production. Even with lower yield, she 
derives augmented income from her 
harvest because she mills the palay and 
sells this to friends, relatives and church-

mates at a premium price of P60-P70 
per kg . Eventually she has increased 
yield in her fourth year of organic 
rice production. She sells her organic 
rice in well milled form and also 
supplies brown rice about 10 percent 
of her harvest  to special market. 
She said she has benefitted from the 
government assistance by using the 
rice de-huller provided by PHilMech 
to the Kababaihang Masigla ng Nueva 
Ecija. At the moment, she is waiting 
for a solar water pump she requested 
from the Department of Agriculture- 
Regional Field Office 3 to augment 
irrigation water for her farm.

Magsasaka at Siyentista Para sa Pag-
unlad ng Agrikultura ( MASIPAG) 
farmer, Mar dela Rosa, one of the 
founders of NEDEX and MASIPAG, 
is also a rice scientist. He resigned 
as civil engineer at the National 
Irrigation Administration (NIA) in 
1984 due to some family reason 
which eventually led him to pursue 
his desire to go rice farming. Initially, 
his rice farming has augmented and 
compensated his income from working 
in the government. He claimed to 
have been trained by then NAPHIRE, 
now PHilMech, on grains postharvest. 
He tills 3 hectare rice farm and 
1.5 hectares of lowland vegetables. 
According to him, he has been 
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influenced by Dr. Eliseo Ruiz to use 
organic fertilizer early on. He concocts 
his own foliar fertilizer from madre de 
cacao leaves and molasses. He has citrus 
production intercropped with lowland 
vegetables. He is also a rice breeder 
and seed grower. Majority of his rice 
harvest is sold as well milled rice , while 
about 30% of this he sells as unpolished 
or brown rice. He also uses the de-
huller machine granted by PHilMech 
to KMNE in Quezon, Nueva Ecija. 
While his fresh produce of vegetables 
is peddled by ambulant vendors in the 
community. He also maintains a small 
scale feed processing facility he obtained 
from the government.

President of the KMNE, Mrs. Vilma 
Joson, received a grant facility of 
rice dehulling machine in 2015 from 
PHilMech. As an organic farmer herself, 
she tills 12 hectares of pigmented rice 
which she sells to a special market. 
She just recently attended the Manila 
National Food fair where she displayed 
her pigmented rice and gained new 
customers. The de-hulling machine 
serves a common service facility among 
organic rice growers in Nueva Ecija. 
This was a facility grant under the 
Organic Agriculture Program which was 
initially implemented by PHilMech 
and now under the auspices of the 
regional offices of the Department of 
Agriculture. Mrs. Joson also produces 

several food products 
which are by default 
organic to high end market 
and holds an inventory of 
these products year round 
because of a technology 
that PHilMech integrated 
into their small enterprise 
operation, the multi-
commodity solar tunnel 
dryer (MCSTD). She 
and her group in Quezon, 
Nueva Ecija serve as  a 
social laboratory of 
PHilMech in the adoption 
of the MCSTD.

Mr. Andy Parducho of the Potter’s 
Hand Farms in Liwayway, Sta. Rosa, 
Nueva Ecija garnered the 2103 National 
Outstanding Organic Farmer. After 15 
years employment at Allied Botanicals, 
he finally found his promised land 
through being an organic farming 
advocate and practitioner. He was also 
a plant breeder at Pascual laboratory 
incharge of the herbal farms in Sta. 
Rosa, Laguna. After these employments, 
he finally decided to have his own 
herbal farm  and production of organic 
vegetable seeds and fresh produce and 
herbal products in his 6.75 hectares 
farm.He supplies seeds of okra, 
eggplant, squash, bittergourd, string 
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beans, soybean, lettuce, cucumber, 
tomato and white corn. He also process 
herbal products. Through NEDEX he 
has access to government support from 
DA like foundation seeds, nursery 
services and seedlings. His advocacy for 
healthy, nutritious and safe foods paid 
off early when he garnered a national 
award. 

A farm tourism attraction in Macatbog, 
Cabanatuan City, Nueva Ecija belongs 
to Architect Fredz Lander Villegas, 
who creatively integrates architecture 
and farming. His farm is both a tourist 
destination and a training center for 
organic farming. His agritechtural 
farm innovates the combination of 
architecture, technology and agriculture 
which enhance the use of air, water, 
sunlight which are vital in plant growth 
and development. He also incorporates 
tested principles in solid waste 
management of reuse and recycle. He 
has 125 beds in his 1.5 integrated farm 
using vermicast as organic fertilizer, 
which is now becoming an educational, 
entertainment and tourist destination in 
Cabanatuan City. Actually, he entertains 
200 tourists every month visiting his 
farm.  His farm is now a learning site 
of the Agricultural Training Institute, 
assessment center of TESDA for 
National Certificate (NC)2 in Organic 
Farming, a farm tourism site by the 
Department of Tourism (DOT).  He 
also provides catering services, of course 
with organic fresh produce as his raw 
materials for his recipes.

Dr. Fernando Nacpil is not the typical 
veterinary doctor that you could see 
around Nueva Ecija. He is not only 
a veterinarian but also a passionate 

practitioner of organic farming. He 
maintains less than a hectare integrated 
farm (FDN Agri-Eco Farm) in Palayan 
City which is a unique model of small 
family farm. He integrates in his 
farm his advocacy on environment 
through faith based creation care. He 
summarized his faith based core values 
in the acronym DIOS which stands 
for D-iversified, Integrated, O-rganic, 
S-ustainable Farming System. 
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He considers this advocacy as his 
extension work for marginalized farmers 
where he scouts and experiments on 
indigenous knowledge and practices. 
In his farm, he grows animals, rice 
and vegetables as a showcase to other 
farmers nearby his farm. He won the 
2016 Outstanding Organic Farmer at 
the Regional Level for his efforts.

After serving Pascual laboratory for 
several years as Vice President, Engr. 
Jun Saret opted to retire early to pursue 
a faith based organic farming business 
in a farm he bought in Sta. Rosa, Nueva 
Ecija. The Saret Organic Farmville 
integrates the growing of vegetables, 
citrus, fruit trees, chicken and herbs in 
a seven hectare area. He raises herbal 
plants as source of raw materials for 
his brand name Just Organic which he  
packages into teabags and essential 
oils from the herbs. His farm serves 
as a livelihood project , being a 
certified organic farm and a technology 
demonstration center for beginners in 
organic farming. 

His herbal production include chili, 
cayenne, basil, sambong and lagundi. 
He is also expanding his advocacy in 
organic farming through the production 
of organically grown cacao involving 
indigenous people in the nearby 

province of Bulacan and Aurora. He 
advocates the growing of organically 
grown cacao because according to him, 
this has attribute of curing cancer the 
natural way. Recently, his “chocolis”, an 
innovative product from cacao, won an 
award at the ( Salon International de 
l’alimentation, SIAL) or Global Food 
Market Place, a food industry trade fair 
held every two years. Engr Saret  and 
his family also won a Regional award 
for Family Organic Farm recently, and 
he now serves as resource person during 
seminars conducted by the Department 
of Agriculture.

Another man behind these award 
winning organic farming practitioners 
is the Nueva Ecija focal person on 
organic agriculture, Mr. Bernardo 
Valdez, who is an organic farmer at 
heart too. He works as an assistant 
provincial agriculturist at the Nueva 
Ecija Provincial Agriculture Office. 
For his part, his advocacy in organic 

agriculture started by looking around 
for practitioners and drumbeating 
what they are already doing and soon 
bandwagon among non-organic farmers 
followed suit.  His ardent desire and 
constant efforts to promote organic 
agriculture in the province, have already 
been paying off well as manifested by 
the garnering of national and regional 
awards in recognition of his agency’s 
support to organic agriculture.

For now, NEDEX continues to pursue 
getting more government support to 
intensify its activities in motivating  
more farmers to join them in producing 
healthier and safer food for consumers 
and creating a cleaner and greener 
Nueva Ecija.
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organic farming

coffee in demand
by Pia Sarina M. Fukasawa

“Organic agriculture has a lot of benefits. We can save more 
money because we don’t need to buy inorganic fertilizers in the 
market anymore.”

Being healthy may be trendy, but coffee growers of Sadsadan, Bauko, 
Mt. Province make sure that it is not just a trend, but a way of living 
through organic farming. 

Arabica Coffee is one variety of coffee that can only grow in high areas with 
cold temperature. Coffee growers of Sadsadan, Bauko, Mt. Province plant 
Arabica coffee not only as a source of income, but also to produce healthy 
coffee beans using organic agriculture.
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The Sadsadan Advocates on Social 
Development Organization or SASDO has 134 
members of coffee growers and other livelihood 
groups. Mrs. Lumincita Pagandiyan, 42, with four 
children is the organizer of SASDO. She works 
for the Department of Agriculture in their region. 
She links government agencies who can give 
assistance to the organization. She’s also one 
of the community organizers of the Cordillera 
Highland Agricultural Resource Management 
Project or CHARM. The CHARM project gives 
assistance to local coffee producers. This was 
how SASDO started in coffee production and 
processing. 

Arabica coffee and organic farming

In planting Arabica coffee, growers use compost 
fertilizer made of sunflowers and the immature 
and young beans from harvested coffee berries. 
Sometimes, they use animal manure or pig 
feces as fertilizer for their coffee plants. Mrs. 
Pagandiyan said that organic agriculture has a lot 
of benefits for SASDO coffee farmers. They save 
more money because they don’t need to buy 
inorganic fertilizers in the market anymore.
Another benefit of organic farming is that it is 
natural. It guarantees the health of its end-
users. According to the members, their best 
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practice is their use of organic fertilizers. Organic 
farming maintains the good health of the users 
because it doesn’t use harmful chemicals. This 
is the advocacy of the organization, to maintain 
good health of their members as well as their 
consumers.

Coffee growers of Sadsadan, Bauko, Mt. 
Province also benefit from organic farming 
because it is environment friendly. As of now, 
coffee trees are being rejuvenated because 
most of the planted trees are old. The average 
harvested coffee berry in a single tree is one 
kilogram. According to Mrs. Pagandiyan, before 
they can harvest 10 sacks of coffee berries 
because the trees back then were still young and 
can produce more berries. 

“Sa ngayon pa-konti nalang siya nang pa-konti 
dahil matatanda na mga puno namin dito. Kaya 
ang ginagawa namin ay ni-rerejuvenate namin 
yung puno.” (Now, trees are getting old that’s 
why we do tree rejuvenation.) Rejuvenation of 
trees is the process of cutting the rotten parts 
of the tree. To date, only two sacks per tree are 
being harvested. 

The good thing is, coffee growers in Sadsadan, 
Bauko, Mt. Province are now increasing. The 
more coffee growers, the more trees are being 
planted for more production. 

Sadsadan coffee growers are also being required 
by their Local Government Unit to practice 
organic farming. The LGU advised them to keep 
their products healthy and organic. According 
to Mrs. Pagandiyan, people are now health 
conscious that’s why they need to maintain 
organic farming. 

Mrs. Pagandiyan is convinced that to be 
successful, everyone must be cooperative. She 
said: “Maganda ang relation namin sa LGU 
kaya madali kami ng nabibigyan ng assistance. 
Pero syempre hindi rin magiging successful ito 
kung hindi active ang members namin. Kaya 
nagpapasalamat ako dahil very cooperative 
sila dito.” (We have a good relationship with 
the LGU that’s why it’s easy for them to give 
us assistance. But of course, this wouldn’t 
be successful if our members are not active 
to participate. That’s why I’m really thankful 
because they are all very cooperative here.), Mrs. 
Pagandiyan said.

The PHilMech Intervention

The LGU of Mt. Province learned about the 
coffee processing business of SASDO. Mrs. 
Pagandiyan gave all the data of the growers and 
their yields. Because of their good relationship 
with the LGU and the cooperation of the 
members, the LGU provided them assistance.

The Philippine Center for Postharvest 
Development and Mechanization (PHilMech) 
introduced the coffee roaster to the organization. 
PHilMech visited the area and conducted 
a series of meetings with the growers. One 
representative from the organization participated 
in a seminar conducted by PHilMech to learn how 
to operate the equipment. After one week, it was 
successfully awarded to them. 
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Mrs. Pagandiyan shared that before this 
PHilMech intervention, they went to Bontoc, Mt. 
Province to roast their coffee beans. They would 
wait for three to five days to get the roasted 
coffee beans and would come back for grinding. 
They find it really difficult commuting back and 
forth. Another burden was the expenses they 
have to pay. They paid 40 pesos per kilo to roast 
coffee beans. 

 “When the equipment came, it was a relief to us 
here” said Mrs. Pagandiyan. Compared to three 
to five days of waiting to roast their coffee beans, 
now they will just wait for more than an hour 
when using their own coffee roaster. 

The expense they paid before for roasting coffee 
beans is now being saved for laborers who 
operate the roaster. They also roast coffee beans 
for other coffee growers. These coffee growers 

will also pay P40 per kilo for the maintenance 
of the machine. Maintaining the machine is 
needed for good grinding quality of their coffee 
beans. Mrs. Pagandiyan and members of the 
organization are thankful for the assistance 
PHilMech has given them. 

Problems encountered

People are demanding for more organic coffee. 
There is only one problem though. Some 
growers attempt to use inorganic pesticides to 
harvest faster and produce more. Some also 
use synthetic pesticides to cope up with the 
high demand of the product. “Kahit dumami ang 
demands, hindi pa dapat gumamit ng inorganic 
pesticides” (Even if there’s a high demand, using 
inorganic pesticides should not be used.) urged 
Mrs. Pagandiyan. She still vouches for organic 
farming because that is what makes their coffee 
in demand.

Sadsadan coffee farmers are happy. They know 
that their organic coffee is now well known 
and is sought for in their place. Not only is this 
financially rewarding for them, it is also health 
and environment saving.  
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The biggest agribusiness show in the 
Region, SIMA ASEAN 2016 highlighted 
the importance of farm mechanization 

and organic farming. The theme and the 
activities during the three day event firmed 
up the prime importance of these concerns 
especially in the context of developing 
countries in the ASEAN region.

The SIMA ASEAN Thailand 2016 was held 
at the Impact Exhibition Center, Bangkok, 
Thailand on September 8-10, 2016 attended 
by 350 companies involved in the wide 
gamut of production and postproduction 
operations in agribusiness and allied fields.

It showcased a comprehensive range 
of products to meet all the needs of 
farm operations and food processing 
professionals. It also integrates the various 
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SIMA ASEAN 

by Rodolfo P. Estigoy, Ph.D.

modes of agriculture production whether 
sustainable agriculture, biotechnology and 
modernized production. The show featured 
the latest agricultural machinery in the 
ASEAN Region and with sidelights on organic 
farming.

To be consistent with its theme, the show 
featured three simultaneous and co-located 
conferences namely, Sustainable Value Chain 
conference organized by the Agricultural 
and Food Marketing Association for Asia and 
the Pacific (AFMA) and Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO); the Science Research International 
Conference and Future Farming International 
Conference.

A turnout of 13,000 professional trade 
visitors from various countries and regions of 

Thailand participated.  Profile of participants 
and attendants included farmers, agricultural 
farmers’ organizations and cooperatives, 
farming enthusiasts, small and medium 
agribusiness entrepreneurs, academic and 
scientific institutions, college and university 
students from agricultural institutions and 
allied sectors in farming. There were also 
direct sales, market matching, and farmers 
market that happened simultaneously with 
the show.

To drumbeat the importance of farm 
mechanization, actual machinery 
demonstrations were held on field at the 
lakeshore area of the exhibition complex. 
Machines demonstrated include tillage, 
land preparation, harvest and postharvest 
machines for rice, corn and industrial crops.

The SIMA ASEAN Thailand 2016  showcased 
the most complete collection of innovations, 
machinery and equipment, as well as 
other agricultural services from all over 
the world to meet the growing demands 
of agricultural professionals, tractors and 
agricultural machinery, spare parts and 
accessories, embedded electronics, sowing 
and planting equipment, chemical fertilizers 
and pesticides, irrigation systems.
One of the few highlights of this year’s show 
includes exhibitors which showcased their 
interest and products on organic farming 
and sustainable agriculture. For example, 

promotes, highlights 
machinery and organic farming
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the Venturemore SDN BHD from Malaysia 
promotes products using technology 
founded by scientists awarded with Nobel 
Peace Prize. 

These are concentrated fertilizers that give 
complete nutrition to plants and regenerate 
the soil at the same time because it is 
enriched with NPK and organic matter. Their 
products boast to increase yield with better 
quality, faster growth, 
more flowers and bigger 
fruits of plants applied 
with the fertilizer.

Another one is the Taiwan 
Agricultural Biotechnology 
which deals with both 
chemical and organic 
fertilizer production. It 
specializes on microbial 
fertilizer, special crop 
fertilizers, slow release 
fertilizers, plant special 
nutrient agents, micro-
elements and organic 
fertilizers.

Another Taiwan based 
company, FWUSOW 
Industry Co., Ltd. has 
adopted biotechnology 
and science and 
automated modern 

equipment to produce high quality organic 
fertilizer billed as the most professional 
organic fertilizer in Taiwan. The company has 
supported the trend towards sustainable 
agriculture and organic farming by launching 
these products. Their main products consist 
of agriculture and microbial agents, bio-
organic fertilizers, mixed organic fertilizers, 
recreational gardening fertilizers, instant 
dissolving compounds and cultivation media.

Agricultural machineries, equipment and 
facilities coming from the ASEAN Region 
to include Vietnam, Malaysia and Thailand 
were one of the highlights of the Show. 

The SIMA Thailand will be convened again 
in September 2017 promising to be more 
intensive, comprehensive and interactive.
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Super Centenarian
by Jett Molech G. Subaba

We may conclude that it’s her genes, her luck or her fate that get this 
woman through almost 12 decades of her life. Lola Francisca Montes-
Susano of Barangay Oringao, Kabankalan City, is indeed enjoying an 

extra-long life as she turns 120 years old this year. But above these three factors, 
her family willingly gives credit to her pro-organic lifestyle that makes her a super 
centenarian today. 

Pro-Organic

This

is
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Born on September 11, 1897, she 
was able to witness significant 
stories in Philippine history and 

even in the world. She was 17 years old when 
the World War I started, she was 41 during 
the World War 2, and at around age 42, she 
witnessed the transition from the American to 
the Japanese occupation. 

Moreover, she can still remember that during 
the world war years, they hid underground 
and can hear blasts of explosions from the 
surface. She was also privileged to be alive 
since the declaration of Independence Republic 
of the Philippines with its first president, Emilio 
Aguinaldo, then the commonwealth years of 
Manuel Quezon, Martial law and people power 
years under Marcos and Aquino, down to the 
16th president, Rodrigo Duterte. 

She married at a young age and bore 14 
children. Today, only eight of them are still alive 
and hoping they could also reach centenarian 
years like their mother. Lola Francisca has more 
than 100 grandchildren, great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchildren, making up a great 
family indeed. 

When asked of her secret for longevity, Lola 
Francisca’s grandchild confidently identifies 
vegetables and pure organic foods are the real 
factors. She doesn’t eat pork, occasionally 
fish and native chicken and she does not take 
vitamins.

In her daily diet, she eats a combination of white 
corn and sweet potato from breakfast to dinner 
with fruits and other vegetables. They strictly 
don’t use food additives or food seasonings to 
Lola’s food, only tomatoes and salt.

Moreover, according to her son, one of her most 
favorite food is the putyukan, a native honey 
found on top of forest trees. He would climb 
trees just to bring it to his mother but today, 
putyukan is scarce in their area.

She does not drink coffee too, only a coffee 
made from a native corn called Sara Sara—a 
natural and herbal coffee that ease stomach 
problems and has beneficial effects for the 
body.

When asked what makes her happy, she said, 
plenty of foods — fruits and vegetables of all 
kinds. She loves avocado, star apple, banana, 
papaya and mango.
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However, she was not privileged to attend 
school because of her mother who did not 
permit her to even go to school and be educated 
back then. 

Living in the mountainous area of Kabankalan, 
she was used to living a simple life and merely 
depending on the natural resources especially 
for their food. 

Her secret for longevity

Francisca and her husband are really into 
farming at their land at Brgy. Carol-An, 
Kabankalan. They are planting rice, white corn 
and root crops like ube, sweet potato and gabi. 
Aside from these commodities, they also have 
fruit-bearing trees around their house. 

According to her ninth son Ernesto Susano, 84, 
they do not use fertilizers or chemicals in their 
farm because the land they till is already a good 
soil, a practice they still do until today. 

Everything that Lola Francisca and her family 
ate the past decades were all gifts of nature. 
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Super centenarian’s lifestyle

Aside from the healthy foods she is eating, Lola 
Francisca still do exercises every morning. She 
would walk around the house but during her 
early 100’s, she would even sweep around their 
backyard and do household chores. 

Though they have options to stay in a concrete 
house, Francisca would only opt to stay in her 
small kubo surrounded by trees and plants. 
Inside her house, there are no television, radio 
or electric fan, just natural air around the place. 

She follows a very healthy eating and sleeping 
habit which only a few people can still do today. 
She wakes up at 5:00 a.m., eats breakfast at 
7:00 a.m., lunch at 11:00 a.m., dinner at 6:30 
p.m. and sleeps at 7:00 p.m. 

Her hobby today is playing harmonica and 
sometimes dancing, skills she acquired during 
her youthful years. 

Lola Francisca has no serious illness today. 
Her BP is normal at 120 over 80, a thing that 
can really make you amazed of this super 
centenarian. 

In November 5, 2015, she was recognized 
as one of the 75 centenarian awardees of 
Negros First Centenarian Act awarded by the 
Government of Negros Occidental Province 
during the 117th Cinco de Noviembre 
commemoration. She received a cash grant of 
Php100, 000 plus additional benefits.

Should the Guinness World Record confirmed 
the authenticity of her birth certificate, she 
could be declared the World’s Oldest Living 
Person. 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PHILMECH
He  has the mind of a scientist, the hands-on style of a 
farmer,  and the decisiveness of an administrator.  He loves 
to play tennis, do target shooting, practice gardening and 
design landscapes.

Dr. Dionisio G. Alvindia,  the  good-looking executive 
director of PHilMech, is also a productive  farmer  
cultivating rice, corn, and  onion and raising carabao and 
cows  in his  lot in Quezon, Nueva Ecija. He  is also behind 
the  biological control agents,  DGA14 and DGA02,  the 
organic  approach to controlling the brown crown rot of 
bananas for export.

Let’s get to know  more  about this  accomplished  man as he  
bares  his  thoughts  and feelings in this interview.
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Q: The   National Academy of 
Science and  Technology (NAST) of  
the  Department of Science and 
Technology  (DOST)  has conferred 
you a  Scientist III rank.  Can you  
share with  us the joys  of  being a  
scientist?

 A: As  a  scientist,  you think 
of  things beyond  the  reach  of 
imagination.  You know  this  will  
happen,  because of  your  beliefs,  
your  conviction,  your  mind set.    
You will  have  scientific  proof  that  
what is in  your  mind  will  happen… 
   
If  you have  passion in your work,  
you  always have an inspiration…You  
are  happy,  you are fulfilled…

Q: What  should be the  attributes  
of  a  scientist?

A: To become a good scientist, you 
need three qualities: Focused, logical 

and sensitive. You must be focused in  
your  work.  You must be logical,  you 
know the reasons  why  you are doing 
things. You must be sensitive; you 
know that you are of help to others.

Q: The bio-control agents  which 
you discovered is a welcome  
innovation to organic  farmers   
and consumers because  this 
is an alternative  to chemical 
pesticides.  Can you tell us more  
about  this  scientific work  and   
its  significance to the  agriculture 
industry?

 A: Since the Green Revolution 
project, we have relied heavily on 
inorganic inputs like synthetic  
fertilizers and  pesticides.  Overtime,  
these  synthetics  have created 
problems on human  health as well 
as  on disease-causing pathogens 
because  these  microorganisms 
have become resistant. This problem  
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“If  you have  
passion in your 
work,  you  
always have an 
inspiration… 

You  are  
happy,  you are 
fulfilled…”
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created overtime cannot be cured 
overnight. But  if you want to undo 
the problem created  by inorganic 
farming, we have to start now,  not  
tomorrow.  Using some  biologicals,  
we can correct  the  problem.  The 
DGA14 and DGA02  which we 

invented are the replacements to 
synthetic fungicides.  

There are also  plus benefits.  
They can increase plant growth  
because  they  produce oxins.  Oxins  
are plant growth regulators so the soil 
is enriched and  dependence of the 
plant to inorganics is reduced.

Interview

Q: From  a  farmer’s  viewpoint,  
what  do you  think the 
government  should  do  to  help  
transform  the   farmers’ lives?  
How can  PHilMech  contribute to 
this goal?

A. PHilMech has a great role to play 
because we are  aiming for  food 
sufficiency especially in  rice and corn.  
But  the  ASEAN integration  and  the  
lifting  of  tariff  restrictions in rice  
are  threats.  

Starting  July,  rice  from  other  
countries will  flood  the  market. 
How  can  the  farmers   compete?  
We  mechanize.  The  volume  of  
work that  will be  accomplished with 
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mechanization is bigger  because it 
is more efficient.  You  will also be 
increasing  yield because  you  will 
be increasing  the number of  hills  
planted.

A  one hectare land using 
traditional farming, requires 20 
persons per hectare per day.  With  
mechanization,  three persons are 
needed per day in planting.  So  you 
are reducing  the labor cost.  You are 
also reducing production cost per 
kilogram of the commodity.  At  the 
same  time,  you are increasing  yield. 
So doble-doble ang panalo.  (It is 
a double win).  You have increased  
yield,  you have low production cost.

Q: What are your insights  about 
the organic  agriculture in the 
country?  
 

A: Organic agriculture is good for 
the country in the long term.  But  

organic agriculture should go 
hand-in-hand with inorganic 
agriculture because the problem 
created by inorganic farming for 
the last  60   to 70 years cannot be 
corrected in  one to two years.  So if 
you have a problem in production  
and you are going into organic 
agriculture,  you will have 
added problem.  The 
shift from  inorganic  to 
organic agriculture should 
be  gradual until  such  
time  that  the  level of  
production  of  the  two  is  
already  equal.

We  are  already starting to educate  
our  people  about  organic  fertilizers  
not  only to  increase production  but 
also to  protect health and lessen 
negative   impact  to the environment,  
and prevent  breakout  of  diseases 
and pests.

Q: What  legacy  do you want  to  
leave  as  PHilMech  director?

A: Mechanization in the Philippines 
is lagging behind, 20 to 30 years.  
Thailand and Vietnam have started 
manufacturing machinery.  The 
Philippines should have started 
way back then. I want our country 

to be aligned with the level of 
mechanization  of  other countries.  
That is why we are collaborating with 
other Asian countries like Korea to 
gain experience from them,  to 
upgrade the  technical capabilities of 
our engineers.

“I want our country to be 
aligned with the level of 
mechanization  of  other 

countries.”

Q: What  are your professional  
plans in the immediate future?

A: I want to reach Scientist V. I am 
only two steps  away.

Q: To  accomplish  much  in life,  
what  is your  advice  to  the youth?

A: Go back to the soil.  
Our youth today does 
not even know the smell 
of the  soil. They don’t  
want to become farmers.  
The mind set of  today’s 
generation is  that   
agriculture is drudgery.

But with  mechanization,  you can 
encourage  other people especially the 
youth to farm.  The  portrait of the 
farmer today should be with a tractor 
and  a  transplanter.  This should be 
the case   so that we can invite many 
to farm.
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ENGINEERby Mila B. Gonzalez

W hat word best describes 
a man named Ofero 
A. Caparino? Artistic?  

Innovative? Hard working? Resourceful? 
Energetic? Competitive?

The string of  adjectives may all refer 
to the same person, but a common  
modifier among his qualities is his being 
passionate. Doc Ofer, as he is fondly 
called, is very passionate in everything 
he does – work, studies, even in  his 
love and relationships.
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Work  at  PHilMech

For the Philippine Center for Postharvest Development 
and Mechanization (PHilMech), Doc Ofer is a gem. Like a 
precious stone, he is valued for his rarity, hardness and 
luster.

Doc Ofer started working at PHilMech, then called the 
National Postharvest Institute for Research and Extension 
(NAPHIRE) in 1986. He worked as Artist/Illustrator at 
the Training and Extension Department. His talent and 
creativity shone in all the graphic  designs (e.g. logo, 
artworks) and exhibits he produced for the agency.

After five years, he climbed the professional ladder, 
making a big leap from the artistic field to the scientific 
field. He got promoted as senior science research 
specialist. Almost a year after, he got another promotion 
as supervising science research specialist. After 16 
years at PHilMech, he became chief science research 
specialist of the Physical Processes Research Division 
at the Postharvest Engineering Department of PHilMech, 
then the Bureau of Postharvest Research and Extension 
(BPRE). In 2010  up to the present, he heads the Bio-
Process Engineering Division.

Doc Ofer is a contributor of scientific articles to SCS-
accredited journals like the  Journal of Food Engineering, 
Drying Technology: An International Journal, and 
International Journal on Advanced Science, Engineering 
and Information Technology. He is also author and 
co-author of several scientific publications. Moreover, 

he is a paper presentor to various scientific fora, 
seminars, symposia and conventions here and  abroad. 
In addition, he served as technical evaluator, session 
chair and member of organizing committee in local and 
international scientific conferences.

Not many knew that Doc Ofer is a Gawad-Saka 
awardee. Then President Fidel V. Ramos handed his 
plaque of recognition as Most Outstanding Department 
of Agriculture employee in Operation and Program 
Implementation during the awarding ceremonies at 
the DA in Quezon City on May 31, 1995. Doc Ofer was 
awarded for his “dedicated service and firm commitment 
to the progress of the Filipino farmer as well as the 
development of the country’s agriculture sector”.

He also earned distinction for numerous Best R & D Paper 
and Poster awards in several award-giving bodies. Among 
his award-winning papers include village–level coconut 
water processing system, pneumatic corn planter, 
and freeze-dried mango powder. As a principal author, 
he obtained a Utility Model (UM) on rehydrating and 
energizing bottled coconut water beverage in 2015. These 
awards speak well of his caliber as a researcher and 
paper presentor and give honor to PHilMech, his agency.

One of the major contributions of Doc Ofer to PHilMech 
is toward the realization of the PHilMech vision. PHilMech 
envisions to be “the premier center for postharvest and 
mechanization development for a globally competitive and 
sustainable agriculture and fishery sectors.”

Under his leadership as chief science research specialist 
of the Bio-Process Engineering Division (BPED) a 
multi-million state–of-the-art R & D facility which he 
conceptualized has risen. The  facility is envisioned to 
open up new pathways to innovation and discovery in 
the areas of postharvest handling, food processing and 
agricultural waste utilization. It will provide support 
to farmers and processors in developing globally 
competitive products and processes that will eventually 
attract business opportunities among farmers, food 
processors and food machinery manufacturers.

Doc Ofer believes that to stay globally competitive, 
PHilMech must invest in R & D. Doc Ofer is securing 
for PHilMech a competitive R & D advantage locally and 
internationally.

Local and International Studies

The man is a consistent performer whether in local or 
international studies, earning scholarships and awards in 
various student competitions.

Since his elementary and high school years, Doc Ofer has 
shown great potential as an achiever. He was a student 
with top honors. He completed a five-year Bachelor of 
Science in Agricultural Engineering in four-and- a- half 
years at the Central Luzon State University in 1985. He 
also took his Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering 
in the same school in 1999. During this time, he got the 
Best Graduate Thesis award for his work on freeze-dried 
mango powder. As CLSU alumnus, Doc Ofer received an 

PHilMech Gem
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achievement award from the CLSU Alumni Association 
in 1996 in recognition of his accomplishments and 
dedication to public service.

Prior to his masteral studies, Doc Ofer attended the 
Wolverhampton Polytechnic in the United Kingdom 
from September 1990 to June 1991 under the auspices 
of the British Council. He earned a diploma course in 
Agricultural Training and Education.

In 2012, under the New York-based Ford Foundation 
International Fellowship program, Doc Ofer obtained his 
doctoral degree in Biological and Agricultural Engineering 
at the Washington State University (WSU) in the United 
States of America.

During his stint as an international scholar, he won 
numerous scientific awards like lead designer (first 
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place) in a student packaging competition. His entry 
was an innovative bottle, boteFlex TM, an expandable or 
collapsible bottle designed to contain value-added food 
powder. He also garnered excellence in research and 
poster awards during the 2012 Research Exposition and 
Competition held at WSU.

During the 2009 Idaho Milk Processors Association 
Product Development Competition, he was part of the 
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team who developed a yoghurt-strawberry dairy based 
product with pro-biotic ingredients. The fruit-based 
product won a cash award of US $5,000.

He was also a logo design contest winner in 2011 for the 
logo of the 1st Food Engineering Club in the United States, 
wherein he is a pioneering member.

All these numerous awards are proofs of Doc Ofer’s 
innovativeness even as a student in the local and 
international schools. Whatever, wherever and whenever 
he puts his mind, hands and heart, he delivers award-
winning outputs.

Love and Relationships

Doc Ofer knows what he wants. And he is focused and 
determined to get it.

He pursued his love interest and life-time partner, Ms. 
Edith Cuizon, against all odds. Love struck by Edith’s 
beauty, youth and charm, he courted her, earning the ire 
of Edith’s parents. 

His and Edith’s roller-coaster love story is well known at 
PHilMech, Eventually, he proved to everyone, even to his 
in-laws, that love conquers all.

Doc Ofer and Edith are blessed with three children-- 
Kathleen Iris (27 years old), Don Miguel (21) and Ralph 
Angelo (20).

One of his children, Don Miguel, described his father as a 
good  model, dream chaser, protector, God’s servant and 
best friend.  He added:  “Si Papa ay napakabuting modelo 
para sa amin dahil nakita namin ang kanyang kabutihan 
sa kapwa tao niya at sa lahat ng bagay sa kanyang paligid.  
Ito ay nagdudulot sa amin ng magandang impluwensya na 
madadala namin hanggang sa pagtanda.”  (Papa is a very 
good model for us.  We see his goodness to his fellow men 
and everything around him.  He is a good influence and we 
will carry this until we age). 

Among friends and colleagues, Doc Ofer is a very 
passionate and sincere person. Ms. Helen Calica, 
chief of the Technology Management and Training 
Division of PHilMech, describes him as “full 
of new ideas, and is very determined to 
accomplish these ideas. For him, an idea 
well-expressed is like a design of gold 
in silver (Prov 25:11). Even if faced with 
difficulties, he is very confident that he 
can complete his tasks”.

As a boss and mentor, he is very 
supportive. Dr. Cristy 
Gragasin, supervising 
science research 
specialist 
of BPED, 
mentioned 
that Ofer 
is very 

PHilMech Gem
accommodating, even if he is loaded with work. He will 
do his best to help.

This is Dr. Ofero A. Caparino and the values he 
personifies. No wonder, he is a PHilMech gem.
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PHilMechAbout

For more information, please 
contact: 

The Executive Director
Philippine Center for Postharvest Development 
and Mechanization (PHilMech)
CLSU Compd., Science City of Muñoz, Nueva Ecija
Tel. Nos.: (044) 456-0213; 0290; 0282; 0287
Fax No.: (044) 456-0110
Website: www.philmech.gov.ph

PHilMech Liaison Office
3rd floor, ATI Building,
Elliptical Road, Diliman, 
Quezon City
Tel.Nos.: (02) 927-4019; 4092
Fax No.: (02) 926-8159

Follow us on:
        @philmech
        facebook.com/philmech

The Philippine Center for Postharvest Development and 
Mechanization (PHilMech) was formerly known as the National 
Postharvest Institute for Research and Extension (NAPHIRE).

It was created on May 24, 1978 through Presidential Decree 
1380 to spearhead the development of the country’s 
postharvest industry. NAPHIRE was then a subsidiary of the 
National Grains Authority (NGA), now the National Food 
Authority.

In 1986, the agency moved to its new home at the Central 
Luzon State University compound in Munoz, Nueva Ecija.

From a government corporation, NAPHIRE was transformed into 
a regular agency through Executive Order 494 in 1992. It was 
renamed as the Bureau of Postharvest Research and Extension 
(BPRE)

Pursuant to Executive Order 366 or the government’s 
rationalization program, BPRE became the Philippine Center 
for Postharvest Development and Mechanization (PHilMech) in 
2010.

For years now, PHilMech is engaged in both postharvest 
research, development, and extension activities.
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“We pay the doctor to make us better 
when we should really be paying the 
farmer to keep us healthy.” -Robyn  O’Brien


